The Hosting Provider Opportunity
Selling Backup as a Service (BaaS)

The Hosting Provider Opportunity

42%

of businesses store at least some
of their data in the cloud

65%

of businesses using remote locations
for Disaster Recovery are using the cloud
to store some or all of that data

but

87%

of businesses that leverage
the cloud also want a local copy

Businesses are desperate to have hosting providers oﬀer a local and
cloud backup and recovery solution they can trust. The market is set
to explode in the next few years, so now is the perfect time to jump in.

6 Hosting Provider Demands
When Selecting a New Solution

Low cost, high margin

Solutions that run
on their infrastructure
as well as 3rd party infrastructure

Selling and provisioning
in an automated fashion

Provide backup of customer
hybrid environments

Allow the customer to self-serve,
selecting backup plans
and performing recoveries

Multi-tenancy to make more eﬃcient
use of infrastructure, reduce
operational requirements and allow
diﬀerent levels of service

Why Choose Acronis BaaS
Acronis BaaS equips hosting providers to quickly solve customers’ data protection
needs with a proven comprehensive local and cloud backup and recovery service

Acronis
BaaS

Multi-tier /
Multi-tenant

Simplicity
of solution

Rapid time to market
with per-use
business model

Local and Cloud
Backup
and Recovery

Windows and Linux,
physical/virtual servers
and PCs

Acronis BaaS enables us to protect customer data with a tailored, comprehensive, reliable, and cost-eﬀective service. The ability of our partners to easily “white
label” BaaS oﬀering, was a determining factor in our selection of the Acronis solution. In
addition, support for Openstack enables us to natively use open source CEPH storage
technology to signiﬁcantly reduce our storage costs, and deliver unprecedented
performance, ﬂexibility, and scalability
Trevor Bidle, VP of Technical Strategy

Flexible Deployment Options
Acronis BaaS oﬀers 3 diﬀerent deployment models to meet many needs

Acronis Hosted

A turnkey solution hosted in an Acronis data center. Get your customers
up and running today and realize immediate revenue.

Cloud Storage
Global Backup
Management Cloud

Customer
On-Premise
Storage

Business User

Hybrid

An Acronis-hosted management console that uses the hosting provider’s storage.
Leverage existing resources and business opportunities by choosing the storage
location (your own data center or that of another 3rd party).

Cloud Storage
Global Backup
Management Cloud
Service Provider
Cloud Storage

Customer
On-Premise
Storage

Business User

Hosting Provider hosted

The hosting provider manages the solution and stores the data
to have full control over the solution.

Cloud Storage

Service Provider
Hosted Backup
Management Cloud

Service Provider
Cloud Storage

Customer
On-Premise
Storage

Business User

Overcome customer concerns
with cloud data security and leakage

Strong protection
with Acronis BaaS advanced security
SSL encryption of management channels
In-transit and at-rest AES256 encryption for data

Proven solution from Acronis
Recognized Brand – Protecting Mission-Critical
Data since 2002
Reliable Cloud Backup architecture in operation
since 2010

Acronis Datacenters
Tier IV design regional datacenters in US, France,
Germany, Russia, Singapore, Japan
and more added quarterly
SSAE 16 certiﬁed data centers well equipped
to handle any disaster

The Opportunity for Hosting Providers
Solve customers’ data protection needs quickly
Expand service portfolio with Backup & Recovery today
Create new revenue streams with zero entry costs
Reduce churn with local and cloud backup and bare-metal recovery
Keep growing with DRaaS and more innovations from Acronis

START YOUR FREE TRIAL TODAY
Get convinced to add Acronis BaaS to your portfolio by experiencing it ﬁrst
hand. Start a 30-day free trial now with full access and no (storage) limitations.
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